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Expanding best-practice care for
Clubfoot patients
Clubfoot is not a poor man or a rich man’s disease. It is a birth defect and can
happen to anybody. For many of the poor, clubfoot didn’t have a cure. The rich
used to have it surgically repaired, which was costly and often resulted in stiff,
painful feet. But today, effective treatment can be made available for all
children through public private partnership.
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Introduction
STEPS has revolutionised the treatment of clubfoot in South Africa, Botswana, and
Namibia since Karen Moss founded the organisation in 2005 after guiding her own son,
Alex, through successful clubfoot treatment with Dr Ignaçio Ponseti in Iowa.
Clubfoot is the most-common skeletal congenital disorder in the world, and affects as
many as 1 in 500 kids born in Southern Africa.
Our long-term organisational goal is to eradicate clubfoot as a cause of lifelong disability
in our region.
STEPS promotes the Ponseti method of treatment–a non-surgical approach using a series
of plaster casts after foot manipulation to correct the feet, and maintaining the
correction by wearing boots with a bar until four years of age. This approach is now the
gold-standard of treatment and avoids the complications that often resulted from
surgery.
STEPS has introduced the method into 20 major hospitals in South Africa, Namibia, and
Botswana and supports them with parent education, advocacy, supply of boots-andbars, and the training of health professionals. These hospitals treat over 1,000 kids every
year.
This is made possible by the following generous donors:
Remgro, Nedbank Procurement Golf Day 2015, Africa Health Conference, miraclefeet,
MD Orthopaedics, On His Path Foundation, Protea Hotels, Investec Trust, ELMA
Philanthropies, Rotary Club of Burnaby, BSN Medical, Donaldson Trust

Core Achievements of 2015
1.   6 new clubfoot clinic partnerships dedicated to correcting children’s clubfoot:
Tintswalo, Themba, and Zithulele hospitals in South Africa, Mahalapye and
Letsholathebe II in Maun, Botswana, and Oshakati in Namibia
2.   50 new clinical health workers trained in Ponseti
3.   5 new clinic parent advisors appointed, supporting patients and maintaining a
new STEPS record keeping system that will allow unprecedented collaborative
clubfoot research in South Africa
4.   266 braces delivered to patients
5.   578 clubfoot patients enrolled in 2015
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Their Stories:

Veronica
"This here is my nephew's daughter. I'm Anna the grand aunt. My family is in
Mozambique and Veronica was born there. There is no treatment for clubfoot
back home and so her feet were
always left like this and no one was
bothered. When she started walking
she walked on the top of her feet. So
when I went home this past December,
I saw Veronica for the first time since
she was born. I thought ‘Hayi khona, this
is not right, it can't be normal’.”
“I spoke to her parents to let me take her
with me. I stay in Kliptown next to the
biggest hospital in the country, I am sure
they can do something at Bara.
So the journey started and every
Wednesday we would be here for
Veronica's plasters. She would cry every
time and be so anxious, but that's
because she started her treatment late
and when the doctors twist her ankle to
put on the cement, it would break my
heart.
But already after a few of those plasters
I could already see a difference in her
feet. She turned 4 last month and we've started on the brace, at night only
because shes walking already. I can't wait for December and for the whole
family to see her. But I'm bringing her back here in January so she can come for
her check ups. She's the light of my life and I can't imagine my life when she goes
back home. The most important thing though, is that she walks normally like all 4
year olds."
-   Anna.
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Craig
This beautiful little boy is Alethea
Malan's son Craig. Alethea says:
"My baby boy was born with
clubfoot and we are CELEBRATING
10 years stepping up for clubfoot!".
Alethea is working for STEPS as a
parent adviser at two of the
clubfoot clinics in Cape Town, and
is an enormous support for all the
parents visiting. Thank you for the
great job you do, Alethea, and
thanks for sharing your own Craig's
story.

Cirgio
This is Sharon Messent’s little boy
Cirgio. STEPS met them at the
clubfoot
clinic
at
Tygerberg
Hospital, where they had travelled
for almost six hours to get Cirgio’s
new cast on.
Sharon says: “When Cirgio was first born I didn’t
know he had clubfoot. When I realised I got sad
and scared that my son would never be able to
walk. I didn’t get any help at first, but when my
doctor finally sent me to the clubfoot clinic in
Tygerberg I realised there was hope. Now I feel
happy and hopeful because I see that Cirgio’s
foot is getting better and that the treatment helps.
I am so happy that I can talk to Alethea (STEPS’
parent adviser at Tygerberg) who can explain
what happens in every detail. In our community
nobody talks about clubfoot and most people
don’t know what it is or that it is treatable. There
are also older children walking around with
untreated clubfoot. The hardest thing for me is
that we live so far from the clinic, and that I don’t
have any support back home. All I want is for my
child to walk. I will do what it takes.”
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STEPS	
  Model	
  For	
  Beating	
  Clubfoot	
  
	
  

We sharpened our strategy in 2015 to make it focused, sustainable, and
effective. This is our model, from programmes, to impacts:
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
Other achievements for 2015
Over 1,000 patients served
9 clubfoot clinics have same-day STEPS data capture
199 Supervisory Visits by STEPS clinic advisers and programme managers
Ponseti For Parents Manuals distributed: 35
Pamphlets in 6 languages distributed: 3,890
Posters distributed: 81
Other books distributed: 150
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Summary of Audited Financials 1 March 2014 to 30 June June 2015 (16 months*)
Revenue and Income
Donations received
Social Enterprise
Other Income

R 3 128 841
R 112 647
R
32 451
R 3 273 939

Operating Expenses
Core Activity
Family and outreach cost
Namibia grant outreach and training
Supervision
Training
Clubfoot Brace costs
Support Activity
General office overheads
Fundraising costs, Financial consulting
Employee costs

(R1 426 100)

(R 189,150)
(R 167 816)
(R 143 211)
(R 452 365)
(R 2 378 642)

Operating surplus for the 16 months*

R

895,297

*We changed our financial year to end June during this fiscal period, so financial summary is a
combined total of a 12 months audit and a 4 months audit

Staff Members
Karen Moss, Executive Director
Alan Millar, Programme Manager South Africa
Keith Allies, Programme Manager Namibia
Beauty Tshuma, Programme Manager Botswana
Angela Sutherland, Regional Financial Manager
Gaby Rademeyer, Regional Coordinator
Ursula Kibido, Gauteng Clinic Coordinator
Ivy Muffler, Gauteng Clinic Coordinator
Alethea Malan, Western Cape Clinic Coordinator
Volunteers
Anouk Baars (Parent adviser, Gauteng)
Brigitte Kaese (Admin and Media strategy, Cape Town)
Jacqueline du Toit (Financial management, Namibia)
Board Members
Dr Jacques du Toit (Medical Director and Chair), Cheryl Howard (Treasurer, Denalda
Tuckett (Secretary), Karen Moss (Executive Director),
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